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Abstract—Automatic calf feeder system is designed to replace the human work in several areas. Increasing the quality and quantity in zootechnic and agricultural productions can be achieved by using sensing tech to make farms intelligent. In this paper is presented the automatic and autonomous system for calf feeding, controlled with microcontroller card, sensors and software interface. In the dairy farming, replaced milk calf ratios are limited to one or two portions a day, in case of manual feeding. The fuzzy system used can predict the recipe of mixture using several input parameters as group, age, weight, behavior and speed of feeding. The input-output parameters are identified after testing of the automatic system described in the first part of the paper. The fuzzy technique is applied to determine the nutrition requirement and the quantity of food intake that needs to be fed, after a couple of days of using the system. Some important parameters of the feeding behavior of calves such as frequency, speed or ablactation time spent on feeding station, sets an alarm triggered into the system.

Index Terms—Automatic system, knowledge based system, feeding system, user interface, behavior identification.

I. INTRODUCTION

Automated systems for feeding calves controlled by computer are in great demand because of the benefits of saving labour. This system consists of a stand-alone unit that heats water and dispense a preset powder milk quantity and mix it, then transfer in a glass cylinder from which the calf can be fed from feeding station via the teat [1], [2]. The system would provide the ability to feed two groups of 25 calves each for up to 10 weeks. In the first 7 to 10 days, calves will be fed with bottle teat in order to familiarize with automatic feeding systems. It has been observed that calves spend 30 to 50 minutes a day at the feeding station. Anyone who wants to get cows to produce milk quality for an extended period must first optimize the rearing of calves. Automated compact calf distributor guarantees optimum growth and development of these young animals [3]. Calves can still enjoy their natural rhythm and can drink whenever they want, in a controlled manner while working to minimize staff. It has developed automated systems that set the right numbers of meals with proper concentration, throughout the day, like rhythm in feeding calves. When a calf enters in the feeding station, RFID tag placed on the ear is recognized by receiver antenna placed on side of feeding station and start preparing adequate recipe to calf’s age as well adding vitamins or antibiotics according to state of sickness. All recipes can be accessed from software menu and manually adjust quantities according to powder milk supplier recommendations. If the calf is allowed to be fed, the system immediately start prepare according to the specified recipe. Automated system for calves feeding allows the farmer an economy of labor, thus providing considerable economic benefits them an exceptional start.

The benefits of the automatic nutrition are: accelerated growth rate, a better development of the rumen, manage individual calves, constant and precise temperature milk, flexible hours feeding, weaning without stress, flexibility of work, time economy, suitable for farms of all sizes, reliable, low maintenance. The research in this direction are developed to do the adaptable system for feeding process. The ration has consistent limitation, the fuzzy systems for chemical compositions of mixture are developed [4], [5]. An intelligent system based on fuzzy rules is developed to identify the cattle disease [6], the number of feeding per day [7]-[9].

Using the literature presentation, we have developed an automatic system for calves feeding and we propose an intelligent system to identify calf behavior which help in the mixture preparation and the alarm system.
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II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The control system of calf feeder developed has a hardware and software part. The hardware is based on an electronic card with relays and the microcontroller - DsPIC30F4011 type (Fig. 1). The microcontroller receives the data from the sensors and commands the relays.

Fig. 1. The control and acquisition card based on relays.

The system is built for two feeding stations but is suitable as well to four stations in order to be used in farms with more
than 100 calves. The relays control the vanes, pumps, and mixer motor. Using a screw conveyor motor the proper amount of powder milk is sent into the mixer. The boiler heats the water at 670°C. All the composition is mixed and then transferred to via the flowmeter to the teat into the feeding station.

The inputs components of the system are: temperature sensor for milk delivered to teat from feeding station 1 (TH1), temperature sensor for milk delivered to teat from feeding station 2 (TH2), flowmeter for water entering the mixer (DM1), prepared milk flowmeter sent to glass cylinder tank 1 or 2 (DM2, DM3) and a level sensor inside mixer receptacle. The outputs components are electro-valves (EV1÷12), peristaltic pumps (PP1, PP2 and PP3), mixer water feeding pump (P1), transfer pump to glass cylinder tanks (P2), waste water discharge pump resulted after washing cycle from station 1 or 2 (P3 or P4), screw conveyor motor for powder milk, the mixer motor, the water heater resistance - boiler (R1) (Fig. 2).

In the automatic calf feeder systems, amount of water/powder milk and vitamins or antibiotic drug treatment added are established by user using the software interface. After identifying the calf, the automated system by using relays open or close valves for mixed feed water and powder milk, substitutes and/or medicine drug and start preparing the adequate recipe.

The interface developed in Visual C++ software has many front pages as: START, STOP, Database, RFID Tag, Diagnose, Alarm and Exit. Each feeding station is controlled from the same software interface via HMI. The “Database” menu allows access to the database where you can see the activities of each group of calves, and each calf individually, age, last visit, next visit and prescription feeding - recipes (Fig. 3.). In this menu, the user can set Sick Calf flag or Suspend Ablactation. The calves are classified in many categories function of healthy condition and the future need (used for meat or for gestation, et. al.).

The “RFID Tags” menu for adding or removing calves in list corresponding feeding station (Fig. 4).

![Fig. 2. The human-machine interface.](image)

![Fig. 3. The database menu which give information about each calf.](image)

![Fig. 4. The menu RFID Tags Manager for setting tags.](image)
The application allows inspection of the equipment by accessing the button "Diagnose" where the individual devices can be tested in Service Mode (Fig. 5).

There is a menu dedicate to alarms and setting values. The "Setting" menu can initialize the time parameters for mixture preparation [s] and for fed times:

- The feeding parameters: pump water flow [m/s], pump transfer flow [m/s], cold water flow [m/s], hot water flow [m/s], pump metering flow 1, 2 and 3 [ml/min], powder milk flow [g/min], mixing time [s], liquid transferred and evacuated flow [imp/l].
- Parameters feeding which the user can set are: beginning feeding program [hours / 24], closing feeding program [hours / 24], interval between feeding [hour/24].
- The calibration parameters are: time between two temperature reading [s], time of valves opening [s].

The open time of electro-valve is the key element in setting the quantities used in recipe.

Fig. 5. Screw conveyor motor.

Dosage of quantities are made by the using the time quanta. The water pressure regulator is set at 4 bar. As known, the water volume changes depending on temperature. To calculate the amount of milk from the Calves Database menu then selecting Recipes submenu the amounts used can be determined depending on the recipe optimal for calf age and depending on the consistencies of milk powder, and depending on the amount of water heated to 630C, and the amount of cold water added to complete the recipe required. Depending on the identification tag RFID exactly the right amount of milk powder to be obtained by dividing the engine revs of the transfer box engaging the screw conveyor axis (Fig. 6).

The amount of powder milk is computed using the motor rotation. Working capacity (Q [T/h]) of the screw conveyor is determined by the relationship:

\[
Q = p * n * \gamma * C * k * 60 * (D^2 - d^2) / 4
\]

where:
- \( D \) - internal diameter of the transporting pipe [m];
- \( d \) - diameter of the turning shaft [m];
- \( \gamma \) - bulk weight of the product [t/m³];
- \( C \) - Filling coefficient (usually for milk powder is 0.30);
- \( k \) - correction coefficient depending on the angle of the conveyor (k = 1 to 00; k=0.90 to 50 angle and k=0.65 to 200 angle)
- \( n \) - the screw rotation speed is between 60-125 rev / min for powder milk

After various testing on the field the water quantities through the flowmeter is calculated using 52224 imp / 261120 ml.

Via Diagnose menu we can calibrate the liquid through flowmeter Fig. 6.

According to powder milk concentration received from various suppliers is important to have possibility to adjust mixing rates, all from Database Menu accessing Recipes Common mixing rates are 115-180 g/l. If the automated calf feeder is set to mix 165 g/l, basic chemistry would say that the solid’s percentage will be 16.5% by 165 g dissolved into volume of 1000 ml results 1165 g solution. In reality the powder added to a volume of one litre of water, so the solid’s percentage of 165 grams/L is actually less 14.16%.

\[
165/1165 = 14.16\%
\]

The equation used to calculate solids percentage is:

\[
S = \frac{\text{powder mix rate}}{\text{powder mix rate} + 1000} \times 100
\]

Total quantity fed for calves [l/day]: usually daily fed volumes are 4-12 l/calf, depending on recipe. If powder milk is mixed at 165 g/l and calves recipe is set to allow 6 l/day, total milk powder will be 990 g.

The menu dedicated for the “Alarms” (Fig. 8.), the user
can add new alarms.

![Fig. 8. The alarms list in menu alarm.]

**IV. THE ALGORITHM OF AUTOMATIC FEEDING CALVES**

The steps of the feeding process are (Fig. 7):

1. Calf identification – if the calf didn’t eat Open the access door on the feeding station;
2. Mixture preparation:
   1. Prepare the hot water (670°C) and open the pump P1 and valve EV1, EV2, EV3;
   2. The milk powder mixture preparation;
   3. Start the mixer;
   4. Introduce the additives;
   5. Input the hot/cold water;
   6. Continuing mixing until the end of time set
3. Transfer the milk in into glass cylinder tank;
   1. Start the pump P2 and open the valve EV4 or EV8
   2. Counting the milk amount using flowmeter FM1 or FM2; If the flowmeter signal is stop – set alarm flag else close valve EV4 and EV8 and STOP transfer pump;
4. Calf Feeding
   1. Open the valve EV5 or EV9;
   2. Counting the milk quantity eaten by calf;
   3. When finished close the valve EV5 and EV9 and shut off access gate to teat;
5. Washing process: first wash is with boiled hot water and the second one with cold water in order to minimize transfer of diseases from calf to calf;

This system is developed with an individual program of feeding in which each calf has own inputs parameters (Fig. 9).

![Fig. 9. The individual program of feeding.]

**V. THE ADAPTIVE SYSTEM**

The feeding system can be adapted to the different calves using an intelligent algorithm to identify the individual characteristics useful in mixture preparation [10]. The numbers visits to the feeding station, the feeding speed, the frequencies of visits and the body movement during feeding are most important elements in evaluation of health condition. The number of visits is more important than the amount consumed per day and / or consumption rate. More visits indicate an active calf. The amount of the concentrate and the additive is prepared according to the weight of the calf, speed drinking, calf age, group, behaving during the feeding process, the number of visits. Those parameters can be inputs for a diagnosis system which classified calves during the feeding process. The output parameters are the recipes prepared according to the weight, health condition reason to establish growing of calf for meat or for reproduction. The speed of drinking from the teat is another parameter which gave information about the condition of the calf. If the speed is slow the animal has a health problem and the system can increase or decrease the feeding time as well adding of additives or vitamins. The flowmeter is used to record the feeding speed. The numbers of visits to the feeding station are collected via the RFID sensor. The body movement during the feeding process is acquired with the microwave motion digital sensor or via force pressure sensors on the floor.

Using fuzzy algorithm, the automatic feeding system can be individualized for each group of calves [11], [12]. In the fuzzy logic system, the input variables are gathered with the logical operators (OR, AND) to form a fuzzy set. The rules are created with an IF – THEN method for the selection of the control system. A fuzzy inference system to classified is proposed because it uses fuzzy set theory to map inputs as features to be fuzzy classified in outputs. The output variables represent the recipes number corresponding to a known composition and quantity of mixture. Using Sugeno tip 0 inference method in MATLAB fuzzy logic system, the fuzzy membership functions are triangular in inputs and singletons in output.

The inputs proposed for the fuzzy system are: Group, Age, Weight, Behavior and the Feeding Speed. In output the parameters are Recipes (Table I).

![TABLE I: THE INPUT AND OUTPUT PARAMETER OF THE FUZZY SET]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Input Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>Unhealthy, Healthy, Big</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (month)</td>
<td>First, Second, Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Underweight, Normal, Over Weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavior (previous fed)</td>
<td>Sleepy, Normal, Agitate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed (previous fed)</td>
<td>Slow, Normal, Fast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recipe (Output)</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where recipe is the mixture preparation with water and: 1. powder milk, 2- powder milk with vitamin 3- powder milk with drugs A, 4- powder milk with drug B For each recipe system predicts a mixture amount with milk powder, vitamins and drug amount.

Each input parameter has a linear evolution in time and the membership function have a triangular form.

Each input is measured as follow:
Group – interval of data; Age - months or days; Weight – kg; Behavior – number of motions and Speed – volume of
mixture [cm\(^3\)]. The input coefficient of the membership functions is identified after a cluster method of data analysis.

An example of combination using the four input variables with each other and the logical operators can be:

*If Behavior is Agitate and Speed is Slow and Age is First and Weight is Underweight and Group is Healthy Than the Recipes is 2*

The rules can identify as the calf is newborn and it is not used with the automatic feeder system. The Output is computed using formula 2.

\[
\text{Output} = \frac{\sum_{i=1}^{N} z_i \ast w_i}{\sum_{i=1}^{N} w_i}
\]

(2)

N-number of rules
wi – the fuzzy coefficient
zi – degree of membership

The Recipe output represent the class of calf and the next mixture is prepared according to those indications. According to the calf health condition the system increase or decrees the feeding time.

The fuzzy system is simulated in MatLab using FIS Editor. The membership function of the inputs and the singleton of the output are represented in Fig. 10.

![Fig. 10. The Input and output of sugeno fuzzy system simulated in FIS (Matlab).](image)

The membership function is triangular and the fuzzy combination operator is AND, the method used is the maximum aggregation.

**VI. RESULTS**

The numbers of rules are counted function of the memberships numbers for each input.

The system has nine groups of rules function of the calf Age and Group (TableII).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rule numbers</th>
<th>Group input</th>
<th>Age input</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R11</td>
<td>Group - Unhealthy</td>
<td>Age - First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R12</td>
<td>Group - Unhealthy</td>
<td>Age - Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R13</td>
<td>Group - Unhealthy</td>
<td>Age - Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R21</td>
<td>Group - Healthy</td>
<td>Age - First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R22</td>
<td>Group - Healthy</td>
<td>Age - Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R23</td>
<td>Group - Healthy</td>
<td>Age - Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R31</td>
<td>Group - Big</td>
<td>Age - First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R32</td>
<td>Group - Big</td>
<td>Age - Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R33</td>
<td>Group - Big</td>
<td>Age - Third</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The fuzzy rules are introduced in ANFIS system generated in MATLAB. Some examples of rules are presented in Fig. 11. The rules can be introduced function of demands and the coefficients of membership function depends of the system test results.

![Fig. 11. The Combinations of the rules in the suggested fuzzy system.](image)

The memberships functions simulation of fuzzy system is shown in Fig. 12.

Related to the calf age number mixture quantities differ. All of this is written in the recipe output values of fuzzy system.

![Fig. 12. Simulated result in Sugeno type 0 inference method.](image)

The behavior of calf during feeding can be replaced by the number of visits to the feeding station. The results of the ANFIS simulation has a fractional number which must be approximated with the recipe number. For example, if the output number is 2, 4 the user known as the calf is newborn and it isn’t in the normal parameters. The system chooses the recipe number 2 and if after some few feeding process finished abnormally, the system should choose the recipe number 3 (with drug).

The membership coefficients must be obtained after the cluster algorithm applied on the inputs parameters. Those results will be presented in the next paper.

**VII. CONCLUSION**

The system presented in this paper is a particular case developed to use two feeding station in order to fed two calves in the same time and to test the many methods to reduce the assistant activity. This system is developed with an individual program of feeding in which each calf has own inputs parameters.

Automatic feeding system makes the process of weaning calves easier because the quantities of milk intake is reduced.
gradually. This reduces the calf stress, which will reduce the incidence of pneumonia and post-weaning diseases. The farmers must continue to pay special attention to basic elements like a good airflow, colostrum management, and ensuring a clean and dry environment. It is very important to maintain contact with the calves to identify which one may need individual medical attention.
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